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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
MASS. AGGIE AND SUFFIELD HERE SATURDAY

VOL. IX

STORRS CON NECTICUT, THURSDAY. OCTOBE R 5, 1922

FRESHMEN

NO. 3

ANNUAL ROPE PULL
WIRELESS STATION TO ~ SENIOR CLASS ELECTS
MONDAY AFTERNOON
OPERATE NEXT MONTH I BEMONT AS PRESIDENT

The Campus Board has heln
several meetings in the Hort .
EXPECT UPPERCLASSMEN
B~ilding after a call for candiTO GIVE HARD BATTLE
dates. · There is still plenty of
Rules Formulated and Judges Chosen
room and plenty of opportunity
by Senior Committee--A. W. Manfor good wide-awake men and
chester, Chief Judge--A. G. Skinwomen who want to try out for
ner, Timekeeper and Starter-Lamthe biggest game on the Hill.
son and Christoph to Judge from
There will be a meeting of the
Banks.
Campus Board and all interested
in reporting in the Hort BuildInterest soars high and the vigilence
ing every Thursday night at
of the sophomore watches increases
seven thirty. Freshmen are ina s the time. of the annual freshmanvited to come over and talk th~ ' sophomore rope pull, which is schedproposition over with the edit- , uled t o take place at four-thirty ou
ors.
next Monday afternoon, draws near.
It is probable that the football men
1
will be allowed to participate in the
CAPTAIN C. R. CRIM IS
contest and this means that the opNEW COMMANDANT posing teams will be well matched.
The upperclassmen are the favorTo be Assisted by Captain G. H.
ites jn regard to a question of victory
Passmore
but the members of the younger genThe War Department has detailed eration have many loyal rooters.
Captain Casper R. Crim of the 5th
Close Contest Expected
Infantry to duty as Professor of MiliA contest simiiar to the one staged
tary Science and Tactics at Connecti- between the present seniors and last
cut. Captain Crim has not arrived to year's graduating class in 1919 or a
take up his duties yet but he is ex- win by a narrow margin as last yea1·
pected in the near future.
is expected at the end of the ten minCaptain G. H. Passmore, also of ute period that the rope creaks and
the 5th Infantry, has been assigned sways across Swan Lake prior to its
as an .assistant to Captain Crim. Cap- s udden upheaval of t h e mud caused
tain Passmore arrived Wednesday and by the passing of the vanquished.
will take charge of the R.O.T. C. unit
Rope Rush Rules
until the arrival of the commandant.
1. The Freshman-Sophomore Roue
Captain Passmore has had a very Pull shall be held Monday, October ·9,
varied experience in the army. En- at 4:30 P.M.
listing as a private in the Medical
2. The Sophomores shall pull from
Corps he has risen in the ranks to a the north bank of Swan Lake and the
captaincy. He saw service with the Freshmen from the south bank.
American Expeditionary Forces in
3. Twenty-five able bodied male
France and after the armistice he was members of the Sophomore class shall
assigned to the Army of Occupation , pull against twenty-five able bodied
on the Rhine.
(Cont. on page 3 col. 4)
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WORK ON BROADCASTING
OFFICERS ELECTED AT
SET ADVANCES DAILY
FIRST ENIOR MEETING
Recent Changes in the Type of Aerial
Will Give Station Greater Efficiency
-Motor-generator Being Installed
D. E. Noble in Charge of Installa·
tion Work.
Changes in the aerial for the wireless broadcasting station under construction in the Mechanic Arts building by the Mechanical Engineeing department have been made by D. E.
Noble, the operator in charge of the
station.
The aerial originally erected was
of the type known as a "flat top L".
Its length, however, was too long for
the transmitting wave length of the
station. The aerial recently compl ted is known as a two cage L type.
There are two cages, each one cyli~
drical in shape, composed of six wire
and each has a diameter of two feet.
The two cages are parallel, sixteen
feet apa1·t, and seventy-five feet long.
Extending from the aerial to the apparatus is a lead one hundred feet
long, made of a cage eight inches in
diameter and composed of six wires.
The length of the present ae1·ial is
not permanent, it being necessary to
do some experimental work with the
set after it is completed before satisfactory length can be determined.
A circular trench, fifty feet in diameter, is being dug for the "ground,"
the material for which has not yet
arrived. A counterpoise of ten wires
will be installed to use as a "ground"
(Cont. on page 6 col. 4)

W. D. LAWSON ELECTED
JUNIOR PRESIDENT
At a meeting of the junior class
held Wednesday evening officers were
elected for the ensuing year with Wilbur D. Lawson receiving the choic
for president. The other officials of
the class elected were Ronald A. Bam ford, vice-president, Miss Elizabeth
G. Hamilton, secretary, and N:orman
E. Platt, treasurer.
Frederick W.
Metzger and Harold W. Baldwin were
appointed to fill vacancies caused by
the resignation of two of the class
on the Student Sen-

SCENE FROM HISTORIC ROPE PULL LAST YEAR
Freshmen Churning Muddy Waters of t he ·n uck Pond '

Bernard Juralewicz Vice-P resident.Three Men Voted Membership in
Class.-Cross Country Mgr. Elected.
Leslie H. "Joe" Bemont of Meriden
was elected president of the senior
class at the first regular meeting
held last evening. "Joe"· is manager
of baseball and a member of the Stu-

LESLIE H. BEMONT
President of the Senior Class
dent Senate. During the past year
he was chairman of the Junior Week
Committee, treasurer of the 1922 Nutmeg and vic -president of his class
as well as taking parts in numerou
other class and college actiV'ities.
"Joe" is a member of the Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity.
Bernard J uralewicz was elected to
the position of vic -president of the
senior class. "Jerry" has played varsity football for three years, is a memb r of Gamma Chi Epsilon honorary
fraternity and prominent in many
other activities.
The other officers of the class as
elected are: Emma Reed, secretary;
Elton J. Smith, trea urer; and Gertrude Morey, class historian.
Paul Beard ley was elected manager of the class Cro s Country team.
Donald Law on, Lion 1 Faulkner
and Hughs Cavitt w re voted into the
senior class.

BEAT MASS. AGGIE
manager of
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C ONN ·E CTIC UT CAMPUS

AGGIE WARRIORS ARE BESTED BY TUFTS
IN SECOND GRIDION CONTEST OF
SEASON
-

UNDER SWELTERING SUN THE BLUE AND WHITE
TEAM BOWS TO EDDIE CASEY'S CHARGES 13 TO 0

Victors Use No · Open Plays.-Many Veteran~ in Connecticut Line ....:....N utmeg Eleven Theatens to Score i n First and Last Periods of Game.Cohen Makes Longest Run of G ame.-Tufts Halfback Injured.
Playing in the sweltering heat the
Connecticut Aggies went down to defeat before the Tufts eleven Saturday
in a game that was marked by the abs~nce .of open play on the part of the '
victorious team, by a 13-0 score.\
.
Although the Medford . collegians
.
scored two
touchdowns while holdmb
.
the Aggtes scoreless, one of the touchdowns came as the result of a penalt which brou ht the. ball from the
.Y
g.
.
thirty-five
yard lme to the goal lme
.
with four downs to carry the .ball the
few feet to score. The Aggies very
nearly matched the straight lineplunging football of Eddie Casey's
eleven with a great variety of plays
on the offense. The only accident of
a serious nature came at the end of
the first half when several hu sky
Aggie tacklers hit Van French, Tufts'
halfback and he went down with a
broken ankle.

CROSS COUNTRY RUN TO
BE HELD THURSDAY
Won Last Year by Clark of the ·Two·Year Course
On next Wednesday afternoon at
4:30 P.M. the annual interclass cross
country run will be held. Last year
the event was held early in December
and thirty-one entered. First place
was captured by Gould Clark, '22S,
who finished the run in 23 minutes,
50 seconds. J. R. Jacoby, '25 placed
second and W. F. Wood, '22, third.
The contest was won by the School of
Agriculture with 135 points while the
present sophomores were second with
79.
Last year the men who finished
first, second and third .were awarded
a gold, silver and bronze medal respectively and in all probability the
same awards will be made this year.
The course is four and one-quarter
miles long, starting from the Armory
and along the north Eagleville road,
swinging around and returning to the
college by thEl south Eagleville road
and Faculty Row. Several entries
have already been received and it is
hoped by those in charge that many
more will enter the contest.

"Big Mac" Eddy, who filled the tackle
position. Eddy has been playing center before, alternating with Patterson.
Blue and White Praised
Edd.Ie Casey, m
· h.IS syd.1cat e art•IC 1e w h.Ic h appears m
· th e newspapers
th roug h ou t N ew E ng1an d , says, m
·
t•
S t d ,
th t
~omen m~ on a ur ay s games,
a
th~ Aggies presented a much greater
vanety of open play; a system of def ense th a t gave T uft s muc h t roubl e;
an d on1y f as t er p1ay ena bl ed T u ft s t o
t
. t
,
11
pu ou a VIC ory.
Summary
Connecticut
Tufts
M. Eddy
l.e. Cook, Cahdonett
M.C.Eddy
u.. Barrett, Rice
Schliecheit
l.g.
Share
Patterson
c.
Russo, Capt.
Ashman
r.g. HennessyThompson
Jural ewi.r.;l
r.t.
Tyler
Rodevich
r.e.
Macchiar INTERCOLLEGIATE CROSS
Aggies Play Open Game
Cohen
q.b.
Steiman
COUNTRY MEETS PENDING
The Aggies played much better open Hurley,Baylock l.h.b. French, Terrill
r.h.b. Hughes, Roach Possible Contests with Rhode Island
football than did the Tufts eleven, Ryan
f.b .
Galvariski
and Wesleyan in November
Cohen, Aggie quarterback making the Daley, Capt.
Jongest run of the game, a twentyManager
Oberly of the track team
Score-Tufts 13, Connecticut 0.
five yard run around Tufts' left end.
Touchdowns, French, Steiman. Point is corresponding with . Rhode Island
It was expected that the new coach
after touchdown, Steiman. Referee, State College and We~leyan to arat the Medford in titution would bring
H. R. Bankhard. Umpire, M. W. San- range cross-country meets with both
the Harvard y tern with its variety
ders. Linesman, P. W. Lewis. Time, institutions to be held during the first
of offensive play, but Etelman, Tutts
part of N~vember. In order to ob10· and 12 minute periods.
quarte1·back, h ld his team to straight
tain new men for the team, Coach
football.
Daly is desirous that all men with
Connecticut Threatens

UNDERCLASS TO BATTLE

Th c~nn ti:ut boys threatened to , FOR GRIDIRON SUPREMACY
scor twic dul'lng th aft rnoon, once
--~in the fir t p riod at th termination
.
h. h Freshmen and Sophomores Practtce
,
t.
of Co h en
n a tona 1 run, w tc
brought the ball to Tuft ' ten yard
for Only Intercla Game of Season.
line, but at thi point the Tufts' line
-Soccor Games Probable.
stiff ned and took th ball on downs.
Owing to lack of material in the
The oth r threat cam
quarter wh n Mor land, who took junior and senior clas es it has been
oh n's plac , ran back a punt to the d id d to depart somewhat from the
lin of scrimmage, and th Aggi line, pa t custom of fall intercla s contests.
which tood th battle b tt r than did Th big event of the season will be the
fr hman- ophomore football game,
th
Tufts' lin m n, op ned hol
through which Ryan , Daly and Hur- which will take place shortly after
ley drov for fir t down . On the th clo e of t he season. To be eligible
tw nty yard lin , stiff n d by th for this game a man must have been
s ub titution of fr h m n, Tuft h eld, out for at least ten practices before
and the Aggie wer forced to s urren- th clo e of the sea on. Other rules
d r the ball on down . Tuft wa un- for eligibility will be drawn up in the
able to gain and w r fore d to punt n ar future and the date for the conout of dang r ju t a th whi tle t t definitely decided.
Both classes have a wealth of mabl w.
terial and an intercla s season would
Fro h in Three Po ition
e ntually resolve its lf into a strugOnly thr
po ition on the team, gle of the e two team for first place,
right end, quarterback, and left half- o it has been decided to leave out the
back, wer o cupied by new men, the other games. This will mark the secdropping out of ev ral tar in the ond of contests between the new men
fre hmen las having for ed oach and the sophomores and k en interest
Tasker to call upon the upper classes will make the affair one of much imfor most of the material for the var- portance.
sity. The po itions left by Ryan and
A series of soccer games may also
Prince in the line were occupied by be arranged between the juniors and
"Fat" Sleichert, the 230-pound guard, seniors if there is enough interest
who has just returned to the Hill, and shown to warrant them.

I

either the ability or the desire to
make the team should get into training at once and show him what they
have in cross-country speed.
All candidates for the team should
report to Manager Oberly or Coach
Daly at the ea1·1iest opportunity. All
men are also urged to enter in the
interclass run to be held next Wednesday.

SOPHS WIN CLASS
TRACK MEET EASILY
Soph track men emerged victorious
by a large margin over the freshmen
cinder men in the first interclass athletic meet on the "Hill" this year.
While no records were kept, several
of the men showed good form. The
sophs divided the honors about equal-.
ly among themselves. For the frosh ,
Gu tafson was the star.

SCORES

OF

OPPONENTS

Trinity 9-Lowell Textile 2
Army 35-Sprinfield 0
Brown 27-Rhode Island 0 .
Holy Cross 33-Prov. Col. 0
Re~sselaer 25-St. Stephens 0

BEAT. MASS. AGGIE

MASS AGGIE .ELEVEN
HERE NEXT SATURDAY
BAYSTATERS OPPONENTS
IN FIRST HOME. Gi\.ME
Blue and White Team Confident of
Victory from Rivals.-Exact Lineup Not Yet Known.-Many Alum~i
to be on Hand.
·
When the big Blue and White team
trots on to Gardner Dow Field for
the first time this season ,against
Mass. Aggie Saturday afternoon. the
line-up is expected to be about the
same as that which made such a good
showing against Tufts last Saturday.
"Ching" Hammill, last year's q~ar
ter and one of the best backs who ever
played for Aggie, is on the Hill again
but it is doubtful if he will be able
to don the ·moleskins this fall and
lead the Aggie attack.
Connecticut's line, which has come
in for praise from the coaches of both
rival el~wens encountered this year,
is expected to cause the plunging
backs of the upstate boys no little
difficulty. Coach Tasker has little to
say, beyond the fact that the intense
rivalry between the two elevens is
sure to produce. a real battle.
The Connecticut second team will
meet the strong Suffield School eleven
at 1:30 as a preliminary attraction.
Manager Paul Reveley announces that
all students must show their A. A.
tickets at the gate in order to gain
admittance to the field.
Many alumni have stated that they
intend to be on hand to witness the
struggle between the rival elevens.

FOOTBALL RESULTS
Trinity 9, Lowell Textile 2
Wesleyan 23, Union 0
Yale 13, Carnegie Tech 0
Tufts 13, Conn. Aggies 0
Harvard 20, Middlebury 0
Brown 27, Rhode Island State 0
Holy Cross 33, Providence College 3
Colby 3, Boston Univ. 3
Bowdoin 28, Amherst 7
P enn. State 2 , William and Mary 7
New York U. 33, New York Aggies 0
Williams 41, Hamilton 0
Dartmouth 41, Hamilton 0
Vermont 7, Maine 0
New Hampshire 21, Bates 7
Army 35, Springfield 0
Syracuse 47, Muhlenberg 0
Columbia 48, Ursinus 7
Army 12, Lebanon Valley 0
Penn. 14, Franklin and Maryland 0
Pittsburg 37, Cincinnati 0
Lehigh 0, Gettysburg 0
Rensselaer 25, St. Stephens 0
Lafayette 34, Richmond 0
Wooster 7, Ashland 0
Colgate 50, Clarkson 0
Rochester 7, St. Lawrence 7
Center 21, Clemson 0
Princeton 30, Johns Hopkins 0
Notre Dame 46, Kalamazoo 0
Wabash 16, Hanover 0
Cornell 55, St. Bonaventure 6
Auburn 72, Howard 0
Lafayette 34, Richmond 0
Rochester 7, St. Lawrence 7

'
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HARTFORD DYE WORKS
28 Church St.

Willimantic ,Conn.

Phone 135

Cleaning and Dyeing
of All Kinds
Send Garments by Parcel Post

We Pay One Way!
Work Guaranteed

Quick Shipment

CONNECTICUT

GEM THEATRE
.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
OCTOBER 6-7
CHAS. "BUCK" JONES IN
"ROUGH SHOD"

THE TUBRIDY- WELDON CO.
Ladies' and Misses'
Ready-to-Wear Shop

SUNDAY- MON.- TUES.
OCTOBER 8-9-10

750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEAROOM
Main and Union Streeta
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

It

BUSTER KEATON IN
"THE BLACKSMITH"

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
THE WILLIMANTIC
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
OUR MOTTO:
E.s tabliahed 1862
To cive our customer• the veey beat
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and IOOda and to make the prieea •• low
Builders' Supplies
ae ia conaistent with cood quality
17 Church St., Willimantic, Ct.
Telephone Connection

[o

NORMA TALMADGE IN
"LOVES REDEMPTION"

H.V.BEEBE
Storrs, Conn.

CAMPUS
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SENIOR CLASS HEADS FIRS T SEMESTER
HONOR _ROLL WITH FOURTEEN NAMES LISTED

I

Total of FortyThree Names-Nine Are Women-Junior and Sophomore Win Second and Third Place for Number · Enrolled.
The Honor Roll as published by the Secretary's office for the fir t
semester carries a total of forty-three names. Nine of the forty-three
are representatives of the fair sex and thirty-four are men. The seniors head the list with fourteen of it cohorts receiving " honorable mention." Thirteen juniors enables the Clas of . 1924 to · claim econd
place while the present sophomore are last with seven name on the
roll. Of the remaining eight, three are not enrolled in the college
now or are s pecial students.
THE HONOR LIST
Bailey, Florence J.
Kennedy, Thoma J.
Baldwin, Harold W.
King, Allan V.
Bamford, Ronald
Kittner, Laura
Baxter, William C.
Littlewot·th, Frederick C.
Bishop, James S.
Mills, Russell K.
Brockett, Newton C.
Moddell, Isabella R.
Burrington, Warren D.
Palen, Russell A.
Cooksley, Percy C.
Parker, E. E.
Crofts, Alfred H.
Rivkin, Joseph L.
Daly, Maurice F.
Schwenk, Harold S.
Deyirmenjian, Haig
Slanetz, Charles A.
Diemand, Clemens J.
Slanetz, Edward J.
Donahue, Thomas F.
Smith, Elton J.
Dossin, Carl 0.
Sneidman, George I.
Eddy, Edward M.
Standish, Byrd E.
Eggleston, Marion S.
Stellenwerf, Dorothy J.
Hall, Margaret G.
Trotta, A. H.
Hill, Ralph R.
Tuttle, Ida L.
Hilldring, George V.
Weinst in, Arthur I.
Hubbard, Alice M.
Wells, George E.
Wing, Raymond E.
Jural.ewicz, Bernard S.
Katz, Herman J.

Pianos, Players, Benche-s Stools,
When in Ne~d of Sporting G~ . :rey . SEVEN MEN ANSWER
(Cont. from page 1 col. 2)
Covers Polish and Player Rolla
For Sale
The Jordan Hardware Company
CALL OF AD CLUB male members of the Freshman class.
SPRING AND HOLMES
They Carry a Complete Line
4. No cleats, spike , or anything of
&g Church St.
At The Vogue Shop
Co-eds Likely to Engage in the Money that nature shall be worn on shoes.
664
Main
St.
Willimantic,
Conn
Telephone 338-12
Getting Art
5. No braces shall be used by either
Seven men turned in their names side.
Our Specialty
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL
6. The rope shall be provided by
as candidates for the Advertising
PICTURE FRAMING
BANK
the A. A. and shall be returned to the
Club
at
a
meeting
held
Monday
night
Willimantic, Conn.
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE in Gulley Hall. There is a possibility A. A. after the contest.
Capital
$100,000
58 Church Street
that two or three co-eds will try out
7. The losing class shall reimburse
Surplus
$225,000
for the club also. Ten members is the treasurer of the A. A. within ten
"The Art and Gif~ Shop"
about the right number for the club, days after the Rope Pull to the ·~xtent
A Complete Stock of
but there is a good chance for several of fifty cents per cla s member.
VlCTROLAS, RECORDS, PIANOS
Official Banner Man at C. A. C. more students to try out.
At AU Times
8. Mr. A. G. Skinner will act as
The first work of each candidate is timekeeper and starter. Mr. A. W.
UNITED TALKING MACHINE
GREGORY N. ABDIAN
to submit a design for an athletic pos- Manchester will be Chief Judge. Mr.
COMPANY
Troy, N.Y. ter, and to turn in a complete printer's G. H. Lamson will judge from the
666. Main St.
Willimantic, Ct. 2247 15th Street
dummy of any kind of athletic sched- north bank. Mr. Christoph will judge
Telephone 2·40
ule or program for a concert or play. from the south bank.
Your Wants in the
Originality of thought and execution
9. The contest shall last ten minDo You Know Where the
JEWELRY LINE
will count greatly.
utes.
Athletes Satisfy their
The candidates were: W. F. Closson,
wiU receive prompt littention at
10. The judges decision shall be'23, T. Donahue, '24, J. J. Feley, '25,
Appetites?
J. C. TRACY'S
based
on the position of a marker tied
J. W. Goodrich, '25, T. E. Hilton, '25,
C88 Main St.,
Willimantic, Conn.
to the rope in the middle of the pond.
at the
A. Marcus, '25, and E. Jacoe, '26.
11. The side pulling the marker
H. W. STANDISH
POPULAR LUNCH
farthest away from the center line
indicated· by stakes will be declared
JEWELRY OF QUALITY
·ORCHESTRA FOR MOVIES
the winner.
Special order work and repair:ing
AND DANCES ORGANIZED
Jaek Nichols, Prop.
12. Every male member of the losKODAKS AND SUPPLIES
ing
class, unless excused because of
731 Main St.
Connecticut is to have ~n orchestra
725 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.
to furnish music for movies and Sat- sickness, shall go through the lake.

--------------

---------------

GOING TO WILLI?
CALL SKIPPER JOHNSON'S
TAXI SERVICE

Willimantic Office Tel. 944
Storrs Telephone 539-3

urday night dances if . p1'eseht plans
now well under way continue satisCompliments of
factorily.
An orchestra of five pieces is being
THE J. F. CARR COMPANY
fonned and rehearsed under the diMen's Clothien
rection of Mrs. Farrel. A numbe1·
considerably larger than five have reported for tryouts and practice, but
744 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. i~ is planned to us·e only five pieces
each Saturday night.

The following was entered, the name
of the sender withheld, in the contest
for names now being conducted by
the Campus. As the new lake has so
lon.r been known as the "Proposed
Lake" perhaps the name should not be
changed-except for a few of the letters as "Proposal Lake." How does
that sound to the co-eds?

PAGE FO U R
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not learned." This, with the one that
+++++++++++++++++4+++++++++++++++++++++++++ttl++++++ ·
Published W eelcly by Students CYf
dropped from college and the two that
The Connooticut Agricultural Coll~, went home for financial reasons and
Storrs, Conn.
r eturned next day complete the list
of -twelve injured, _we are to believe. I +++++++ t+t ++++++++++++++++++I tf +•t•+ t++++++++++++ tl ••
Editor-in-Chief, Byrd E. Standish, '23
The headlines of the article run:
A ociate Editor, Harold W. Steck, '23 "Boys Badly Injured in Rough Hazing CONNECTICUT VICTORIOUS : cester Tech, St. Stephens and St.
Managing Editor
i Lawrence, tied Trinity, Penn. Milita1·y
Party at Connecticut Agricultural
Frederick W. Metzger, '24
College and Lowell Textile. The baschool." Continuing, the second bank Dear Editor:
News Editors
The eyes of the collegiate world are ketball team won all but three games
Russell A. Palen, '24
proclaims, "Freshmen get rough end
Harold W. Baldwin
of midnight session with sophomores. at present focu ssed upon the proposed and defeated such teams as Harvard,
Business Manager
purification of athletics at Harvard, West Point, Brown, Tufts and SpringKick-out expected following probe.Paul J. Rev eley, '23
Yale and Princeton, according to out- field. Why can't the alumni get more
Officials
are
investigating
the
affair.Asst. Manager-Jo hn L. Oberly, '23
lines laid out by Professor Mendell of athletes which Connecticut needs?
Adv. Manager, Norman M. Ash , '25 Twelve injured lads return home."
Circulation Mgr., Donald W.Tucker,'25
In clos ing the article states " a Yale. The purpose of the discussion Because we have not yet arrived on
News Board
number of s u pensions and dismisal s is to have student des ire to come to top in football. Get the material and
George V. Hilldring, '23
is expect ed within the next few weeks. college through natural inclination, to the coaches will do the rest and ConLewi C. Richardson , '24
Truly all this is the product of a very bar transfer students from athletics, necticut will become another star on
George R. Warrek, '25
and a more thorough understanding of the football horizon. Alumni, show
imaginative mind.
Eli I. Collins, '25
the summer athlete question.
up at every game possible and boost
A ssociate Board
Newton E. Brockett, '24
This attitude from the so called the team.
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY
Hoadley M. Groesbeck, '25
"Big Three" makes no difference upon
This is not an argument to the effect
STUDENT ORGANIZATION
John R. Jacoby, '25
student
situation
because
they
do
not
that
fo0tball is more important than
Lewis J. Quigley,· '25
The following resolution was adopt- have to look upon the general public studies but it is a proof that football
Entered as seco nd class mail matter at ed by the Soph~more clas and rati- in financing, their drives are few and is one of the greatest courses in colfi ed by the Students' Organization in they have more students seeking ad- lege today. It has the ability to build
the Post Office , Eagleville, Conn.
Hawley Armory last Thursday night. mission than they can accommodate. real manhood of the kind that carries
Subscription price, $2,00 per ye~r
Advertising rate on application
WHEREAS,
A college or university is a business on after graduation.
It has pleased God in his infinite firm and if it pays expenses or makes
The encouragement of coaches and
1
wi dom, to take from us our fe llow a profit, it lives . Football is the col- j teams by the alumni will result in
NEWSPAPER GO SIP AND
FRESHMAN INITIATION stud nt, Aaron Entin, and
lege billboard in free advertising. A g etting more football men for ConWHEREAS,
winning eleven is one of the greatest n ecticut and having a majority of
The pow r of imagination as given
We feel the loss most dee ply, and
to mo t of u by Nature is a truly ha v expr ed our sympathy in t h2 items in the working· capital of a col- v et erans to build around each year
lege. It is all important with alumni, and so that Connecticut can play the
wond rful thing but like mo t good lo
hi fa mily ha su tain d, be it undergraduates and high school men. b est t hat t here is in football. Then
thing it i apt t b ov rdon . Th ns
RE OLVE D,
Last year Centre College defea ted she will not be hiding her educational
it wa with t h " tar" r porter of
That t his be inscribed in the J"eco!d Harvard. It is a thriving college this light under a bush el bask et but will
me of our "hig·hly r put d" new - of the Student Organization, and a
pap r of th stat wh n in tr aming copy ther of b sent to the family of fall, with hundreds of students clam- b e educating thousands ea ch year in
oring for admission. The college town the different departments for the good
h adlin
and with a ll di r gard fot· th de ea ed.
a s the dormitoties a1·e Ml ~d is crowd- of the nation on a large scale, which
the truth th y de ribe ·eriou.· a nd
ed with boarding students. Befo ·e wil cause h er able faculty and alumni
t nibl injuri
that are upp o ed to
TUDENT ORG.
the Harvard victory, Centre had 250 to say "Well done, Alma Mater."
hav been inflict d upon th fre hrn en
Re olutions adopted by the Sopho- s tudents , today it has a'thletes from
by t he ophomor
of th
oil ge on
th night of initiation. "As many a
mor cla
on the death during the all over the country. This also ap- 1 Dear Editor:
To be a student at Connecticut is
twelve boy hav be n permitted to summer of one of their number, Aaron plies to Ohio State, University of
Washington, Notre Dame, Washing- to thrill with that spirit of friendship,
return to their hom es to recover from S. Entin, were ratified ,by the Student
injuries r ec iv d in the affray," .:;tat· Organization in its fir t meeting of ton and Jeffers on, New Hampshire, loyalty and service that permeates
this college and its traditions.
one onnecticut pap r in the opening the new college year last Thursday Penn State and Dartmouth.
How many students enter a college
The good name and success of Conparagraph of a rath r lengthy article riight.
de cribing the initiation as onl y tl~ ose
Pre ident Arthur I. Weinstein re- because a professor there discovered necticut depends upon the thoughtfulendowed with abnormal capacitie for ported on the re ult of the first meet- a cure for chicken diseases or the ness and seriousness of the student
s eing thing a they are not, ca n do. ing of the Student Council. As a means for eradication of bovine tu- body cooperating for its advancement.
berculosis?
Any demonstration of ungentlemanActually three m en went h me after m eans of furnishing employment as
Did these ideas fill dormitories and ly conduct should be suppressed by
the initiation , which this publication waiters to more men, Coach Tasker
choo es to call a "free for all hattie a ked all who could to eat on the ser- whole towns with students? They did the students themselves because this
that develop d numerous brui ed vice s id of the dining hall. Mr. Tas - not. But scores like this did: Central rowdyism tends to reduce our stanh ads" and these m n went home for ker's call re ulted in about fifty per- 12-Harvard 0, and going back in his- dards of high ideals to the lowest levtory, Ohio 60-California 0; New els and to destroy the excellent reputh
purpos
of getting additional sons hifting to the table side.
Hamps hire 16- Holy Cross 0; Tufts tation of the college.
funds to meet th expense of the col11- Yal 0; Dartmouth 22-Harvard
AT OTHER COLLEGES
This college tomorrow will be what
I g .
0.
we make it today. So let's all cultiMa . Aggies ophomores won deAlumni, how many men have you vate the true Connecticut spirit, boost
i ively from the fre hmen in the first
sent to onnecticut since graduation? our college in all things, and keep its
of t he interclas conte ts held on
Promises are easy to make but proof name from dishonor, for in service .is
" Razzo" night. Th '25 men won two
is better. Last year a team made up found a worthy reward.-"Elay" '26.
out of three wre tling matches and
with everal freshmen defeated Wo rtwo out of four bout in t he "squared
cir le."
STAGE EQUIPMENT OF
nd r a n w r uling w 11 ley g irl DRAMATIC CLUB TO HOLD
ARMORY TO BE ENLARGED
P rmitt d to dt'iv a ar through
TRYOUT FOR FRE HMEN
---tr t of Well l y, unchaperonAt a recent m eeting of t he Dramauntil nin forty-five. A former
For th pu rpo of con id ring try- tic tub, Pre id nt Hilldring announculation d cr ed
n thirty.
out , a m eting of the Dramatic lub e that he had interv i wed Mr. Longn \ chem ical building i being wa h ld la t Thur day night.
ley and obtain d prom i
of a dimmer
t d at th
lorado tat
olleg
It wa d ided that in ord r to giv and a et of id light to be installed
Agricul ur and M hani
Arts th fre hm n a chance to mak th
on the tag . Th
improvements
1
that ha laborat ry facilitie for ov r fir t play, tryout would b held omP. will greatly facilitat the pt·e ental ven hundred tud nt .
]a
time during th week. Th tryouts tion of certain typ
of plays and will
will accommodate two hundred will b ondu t d by Th ta Alpha Phi, b a great h lp in prod ucing effects
tud nt at l ture . Th build- th honorary dramatic fraternity. In hith rto impo ible with the limited
ing i mod rn in v ry detail of con- ord r to b eligible for election in the equipment ava.i lable.
truction and has all modern equip- Damatic Club, it is necessary to qualMr. Longley has also promised the
ment. A large library and an amphi- ify in the tryouts, which will consi t Dramatic Club a new set of scenery
theatre are features of the new edi- in the renderirtg of some short bit and a room in the Armory for the
flee.
\ of memorized poetry or prose.
storing of properties.
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The longer the Philosopher stays A TRAGEDY AS SEEN BY
at Connecticut, the more he is conAN UPPERCLASSMAN
vinced that most co-eds come here to
Scene 1.
get their M.R.S. (Mrs.)
On the Hill-1920.
- ·- - C - Time-Eight bells. Before the rope
The fall fashion parade comes Sat1·ush. Sophomo1·e on guard.
urday at the first home game.
Sudden barrage of aqua bombs from
It will be interesting to note how
the upper regions. Investigation.
much the skirts have lengthened.
And it will also be of advantage to 8:10 Juniors attired in frosh caps
sections
the players. No longer will shapely, make a sally from all the
well hosed limbs keep their eyes shift- while sophs pursue. Frosh make an
exit out the boiler I"oom door to pick
ing to the sidelines.
apples and are gathered in by the
--C-rear
guard.
If we wait much longer to have the
rope pull, one side will die of pneu- 8:20 Bed dumping party goes through
the dorm. Lights go out and several
monia going through the pond.
dynamite grenades explode.
--C-8:45 Storrs Hall occupants set forth
We always took these stories of
to do battle with denizens of Koons
newspaper exaggeration with a grain
Hall. More beds visited by unfriendof salt, but since WQ have read the
ly hands. Aqua bombs employed to
stuff being printed in the newspapers
dispel raiders.
of the state about the pajama parade,
Repeated . until twelve.
we have changed our mind.
12:00 Willi hounds come back. Go
Some one must have a beautiful imthrough dorms with all the latest
agination. For absolute distortion of
news.
the truth some of these stories take
1:00 Silence except• for the wails of
the cake.
a belated party of frosh who are en--C-joying a cold shower.
And that' aying omething.
2:00 Snor
of the vigilant guard .
Some of the freshman girls had an Scene 2. Same place, two yea1·s later.
interesting pilgrimage to the cemeBefore Rope Rush
tery the other night.
8:00 Two men return from library.
--C-8:30 Lights go out in the dorms.
But who can blame them for break- 8:45 Lights go out in all but two
ing rules on nights like these?
apartments. .Frosh studying. Last
upperclassman looks out of the door
--C-y ou may think you know all about and murmurs, "These late hours are
"Undergraduate Radicalism," but Rev. telling on me, guess I'll have to turn
Marshall Dawson has some new ideas in."
on the subject to let loose in church 9:00 All lights out, the college sleeps.
Sunday morning.
--C-Heard in Prof. Dorsey's Soils Class
There will be no reserved seats, so
Houston: "I have heard that steamyou had better get there early.
ers when in mid-ocean are sometimes
completely covered with dust."
--C-Prof.: "Yes that would be a possible
It's a long way to the Football Hop
example of wind transportation."
but the wise boys are saving now.
Bright Student: "Coal du t."
--C-We nominate "Doc" Manierre, '26,
A Ia Army
to write the music for the long needAggravated sophomore after desed fighting song. Words too, for that
perately trying to squeeze into army
matter. Get after him fellows.
trousers for half an hour: "I'll bet
--C-One frosh was so tickled when Sherman was trying to get into a
"Fall Out" was given at the end of pair of these darn things when he
the drill period, that he tried it from said, "War is h--."
a third story window when walking h1
In Chern 2
his sleep one night.
Doc. Newton: "Supposing you tried
--C-How about it, freshmen?
Hook to boil potatoes on the top of a mounon your rope and practice for the pull. tain, why would it be hard?"
Voice in 1·ear: "No steam, profes--C-A flock of wild ducks were seen sor."
Wing, after trying for a whole perion the new lake one morning this
week. In all probability many of the od to show a certain fro h how to do
local resid nts are now whetting th ir "about face": "I v n made him hold
appetites for a good Thanksgiving a big stone in his 1·ight hand and th n
h couldn't do it."
dinner.

CHRI TIAN ENDEA VORER
JO RNEY TO MAN FIELD

Donald E. Tucker, '25, wa elected
secretary-tr asur r of the Ad Club
at the regular meeting of the Student
Senate last Monday evening. Tucker
is circulation manager of the Connecticut Campus and is also active in dramatics and the Ag Club.

unday aft rnoon the local
La t
hristian Endeavor As ociation hik d
to th Man field tat Training Scho 1
and Hospital and conducted the meetthere After the meeting the little
group was shown through the buildings of the institution.

The well known play, " The Old P eabody Pew," written by Kate Douglas
Wiggin, will be given by the members
of the Community Church. The exact
date for the play has not yet been decided but. it will probably be given
aome time this month.

COMEDY FOR SATURDAY
STARS MABEL NORMAND
"Molly 0", an eight reel comedy
featuring Mable Normand, has been
scheduled by the ocial ommittee a
the picture for this week aturday.
It is a inderella story, the picture
of "Molly 0", a story bubbling over .
with comedy, yet fra ught with fai t h,
wit, humor, glimpses of human nature. More than a y ar of time and
over 2000 person were r quired to
pres nt t hi
om dy to th
creen a
pi ture g't' at r than "Mi k y."

THE BULLETIN BOARDS
The Student Senate has undertaken
the task of keeping the bulletin boards
in the corridor of the Main Building
in re pectabl order and to keep the
signs and notic on the correct boards
a s is indicat d by names at the top of
each board.
Students or other who wish to post
s ign or noti
should take he d that
th ir bit of adverti ing i put in the
CO lT ct place.

WILLIAM O'BRIEN HEAD
OPHOMORE CLA S
William F. O'Brien wa
1 cted
presid nt of th
ophomore cla s for
the oming y ar at a meeting held
in Gull y Hall Ia t night. The other
offic rs elected were: David L. McAllister, vice-president; Miss Laura
Kittner, secretary; Archie Holdridge,
treasurer, and Eli Collins, historian.
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Steaks and Chops
a Specialty

CONTEST FOR NAMES OF NEW LAKE AND ROADS
FINDS MUCH FAVOR AS INDICATED BY ENTRIES
NEW LAKE FURNISHES MOST INSPIRATION TO THOSE
TRYING FOR FREE SUBSCRIPTIONS TO "CAMPUS"

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
All Entries Thus Far Received Published in This Issue.-Only Best Three .
Names for Each Will be Printed Next Week.-Co-eds have not Entered
Contest.
4. Contest will last for three weeks .
The contest for suitable names for and each week the Campus will print
t he new lake and the road now known the best three names, as judged by
unofficially as "Mosquito Alley" and the committee, that are suggested for
the one that was laid down during I each of the roads and the lake. At
thJs past summer a short distance to th_e end of this time the t~ree :winners .
the south of it, that was inaugurated will be chosen from the hst of names
by the "Campus" and announced in · which has been printed.
the issue for last week, is receiving
As the exact nature of the names
much favor, judging by the entries al- that are to sent in has caused considready in the field. Although this is erable questioning it has been deemed
Get YOUR Duds In OUR Suds but the first week of the three weeks advisable to print the entire list of
the ~ontest is to run, several names entries thus far. Next week only the
"Send it to the Laundry"
have been handed to the editors.
three best names as selected by the
Thus far none of the co-eds have committee will be published.
The
manifested their desire to obtain a reason for giving a certain name may
free subscription of the "Campus," or be sent in where so desired or when
MUSICAL SUPPLIES OF
to have the honor of originating a it is deemed necessary.
ALL KINDS
In case the same name is sent in
na,m e that will go down in the history
by
two people the one reaching the·
UKELELES A SPECIALTY
of the college for the new lake or
editors first will receive recognition
INSTRUCTION
either of the roads.
WILKES
STORRS 35 · The affair has the sanction of in the awarding of the prizes.
President Charles L. Beach and three
(Cont. from page 1 col. 3)
members of the faculty have consentKEELER & MILLS
ed to act as judges for the contest. in connection with the ground now
Cleaning and Pressing
The judges will be Dr.H.K.Denlinger, under construction. By the combined
Dr. H. D. Newton, Professor G. H. use of a counterpoise and ground, the
Neatly Done
Lamson with Hoadley · M. Groesbeck station will obtain greater efficiency.
No. 3 Koons Hall
and Byrd E. Standish from the CamThe counterpoise will be placed un- pus board.
der the aerial at a height some dis-

196 Main Street
Willimantic, Conn.

Plays for all the

·LARGEST
C. A. C. Dances

pRINTING

GANE&
SON
88 Ch'!lreh St., Wllllm_antle, Conn.

Printers of THE CAMPUS

The Maverick
Laundry

NEWEST IN SUITS, HATS AND
TOGGERY ALWAYS HERE.
WE INVITE AND APPRECIA'rE
YOUR PATRONAGE

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY
WILLIMANTIC'S LIVEST CLOTHES SHOP

GEORGE S. ELLIO'IT

If You Want the Best There is
in Clothes, Go to

INSURANCE

GORDON, THE TAILOR
33 Chureh St.
Willimantic
His Customers Are Ahraya So
Well Satisfied That they Come
Acaln and Bring Their Friend..
He Also Does Cleaning, Dyeing,
Pressing and Repairing

Jordan BuHdm.
Willimantic, Oonnec:ticut

College Barber
Hair Cuttlnc a Speeialty
E.S.Patterson
Buement Storrs Hall
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
Millwork and
Lublber
Phone 161
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

Cafeteria
Arthur Raeieot, Prop.
Smoke Shop
A. J. Dubrieul, Prop.
BowHng, Billiards, Barber Shop.
Lariviere Bros. Props.

The entries in the contest thus far tance from the base of the tower and
follow:
will extend the full distance between
Proposed Names for the New Lake
the towers, 250 feet.
Before the
"Mirror Lake," "Pine Grove Pond" counterpoise is placed in position, it
and "Sha&ow Lake,"-Jobn .Lovett '23. will be necessary to remove a chimney
"Zephyr Lake," "Lake Hollister," from the roof at the rear of the build"Mirror Lake" and "Sunset Lake"- ing and a tree that stands in line with
Miss Huntington, Assistant Librarian. the aerial.
Proposed names for the Road South
Electricians are at work installing
of Armory Leading from Faculty 1 the high and low voltage lead in from
Row:
1 the 1000 volt motor-generator in the
"Cypress Lane" and "Autumn Road" cellar.
After the final adjustment
-by Lawrence B. Parker, ,24 .
1 has been made ~n the aerial, the wood"Woodycrest Avenue" and " North en cages ~ow m use will be rplaced
Terrace"-by John Lovett, '23.
by brass rmgs.
"Beach Avenue"-by Willian Clo.:;Mr. Noble expects to have the set
son, '23.
completed by the last of this month,
Names Proposed fer the Road South but it will require another month of
work before final adjustments will be
of the Above Built This Summer:
"Boyers Avenue" (after a well-liked made and the station placed in excelMajor and football coach)-William lent working order.
Closson, '23.
A question, said by Mr. Noble, to
"Shady Lane" and "Woodlawn Ave- be eligible for first place among the
nue"-by John Lovett, '23.
list of foolish questions, is the one be
Rules governing the contest ali: is continually asked by people who
1. All persons connected with . tb'e wi~h to k~ow the distance from which
college are eligible .with the exception this station . is. capabl~ of receiving
of the members of the Campus board messages. This question, says Mr.
· Noble, is like asking the distance from
2. Proposed names with the fu11 1 which one can receive a post card or
signature of the contestant shall be letter. Naturally a letter or card
sent to the Campus in care of the Con- will be received from wherever the
test Editor, Box 54, or may be left sender is located, provided it bears
in "the Campus office on the top floor the proper address and stamp. ''The
of the Main Building.
college wireless station," state~ Mr.
3. A committee composed of five Noble, "can receive messages from
men, three from the faculty and two any station that is powerful enough
from the Campus board shall judge to transmit waves that will reach
the names which are entered in the here. We could receive from Europe
contest. .
.
.
.
if the transmitting station was power4. :his contest Will begm tomght ful enough. It is not a question of
and Will end three weeks from this 1 distance, it is a question of the power
date. ·
1 of the transmitting apparatus."

.T ·~E ·, CONN · ~~. ~ICUT
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ROBERT NORWOOD SPEAKS
AT COLLEGE ASSEMBLY
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WRIGHT &DITSON

James R. Case, '16, is County Club
agent of Fairfield County. "Jimmie" Noted Lecturer and Author Delivers
FOUR STORES
On All Oeeasions
is affiliated with the Danbury Club of
Strong -Message to Student Body
Boston
Worcester
Connecticut Alumni.
at First Assembly
Providence
Cambridge
DAWSON-FLORIST
"Sam" Putnam, '22,· is employed at
the college as an assistant in the
Frankly confessing he had come to
Club managers planning for their
Willimantie
Farm Management Department.
an audience he wanted to win, Dr.
Athletic Teams should get our
Warren "Speed" Burrington, '22, i~. Robert Norwood of Philadelphia, minspecial prices on
working for his masters degree at ister, poet, author and l~cturer, gave Tel 402-2
BASEBALL UNIFORMS
Connecticut.
a thorough discussion which he called
Balls, Bats, Gloves, Mitts, Masks
William Gronwoldt, '21, who is em- "Facing Ourselves," at President's
Etc.
ployed in extension work for the state Hour yesterday. Dr. Norwood mixed
Suits and Gent's Fumiahinp
of New Jersey, is stationed at Salem, his vital facts with just enough humor
Baseball Catalog aent upon reCleaning-Preaaing-Dyein1
New Jersey. He visited the Hill for and concrete, homely suggestions to
quest.
a few days this week.
hold his audience and leave his mark
344 Washington St.
WOLFE ROSEN
Philip Jacquith, '22, visited the Hill on it. In part he said:
Boston, Mass.
773 Main St.
last Sunday.
"Nothing has transpired without
Miss Mildred Gay, '22, was one of the reaction ·of personality on personthe many visitors on the Hill last . ality. If we can form points of conBREAD CAKE AND PASTRY
Sunday. Mildred is now teaching at tact with each other's personality we
OF EVERY DKSCRlPTION
Windsor High School.
justify education.
Harris Winship '10 of Dover Plains,
"There has been six thousand years
BLANCHETT. AND GILMAN
N. Y., is assistant manager of the of what we call civilized human his44 Cllurcb Street
Medford Dairy Farm, which through tory. One thing baffles me, that is
~ .~~.~
the Sheffield Farms Inc. bottles milk the seeming cowardice of man, who
from a herd of two hundred head of has invented God because he is afraid 1
Co~1n Rallroid 'Sts .. WII:UMMtKCOitN.
"MEET YOU AT THE NEW
Holsteins and Guernseys for hospitals to look at himself. If there is a snarl \
YORK LUNCH"
of New York City. Winship, who is on the face of civilization, it 'is an exnow married and the proud father of pression of the snarl in his soul. At
The Place Where AU Good
three children, is planning to visit the bottom of our disordered civilizaFellows Go
C. A. C. at the time of the Rhode Is- tion is man's refusal to look in the
land game.
mirror of Nature. Society is an exYou know where it la
Furniture C&rpet, StoT..
Donald Dibble, ex-'15, is manager pression of the potential faith of men
Crockery, Wall Paper.
of the New Haven factory of the and women in one another. In reality,
You've been there before
Curtains, Beddin~, Etc.
Holmes Supply Co., manufacturers of man has courage. It takes courage
J.
C.
LINCOLN
COMPANY
Open Day and Ni1ht
theatrical goods.
to live in Hell, and we've been doing
Willimantic Conn.
Leroy Sanford, '13, is operating his that six thousand years.
Undertaking 706-2
farm in East Litchfield. . He is the
"We must face the type of anarchy Fumitare 705-3
owner of a fine herd of Guernseys. that expresses a determination to ~et
NEW YORK LUNCH
EDGARTON-FOLSOM CO.
John Quinlivan, '15S, operates a re- away from household gods. We cannot
Ladies Hatters
For lunches to take out call 944
tail milk route in Wallingford.
create God, but we can find God. BeBs:clu1ive Hi~h Class Millinery
Frank Ruinoldi, '13S, Cornell '16, is fore we can see God we must face our-Featurin~instructor in entomology at the Uni- selves. The kingdom of heaven is
"Phipps Hate"
'Versity of California.
self-realization."
7 Railroad St.
WilliiiWlUe
776 Main St.
Willimantic, Cou
"Tooey" Manchester, '18S, is asso-----------------------------------------------------ciated with his father in the wholesale grain business in Winsted. He HIGH CLASS PICTURES
SMITH & KEON
NAMED IN MOVIE CHOICE
and Mrs. Manchester have recently
Jewelers and Opticians
moved into a new home.
Students Show Good Taste in Pictures
Ralph C. Auserman, '16, is assistNamed on Questionnaire
768 Main St.
Willimantic, Conn.
ant office manager of the Buffalo Fertilizer Company's branch at 216 State
Results compiled from the cards reStreet, Boston.
cently distributed among the stuaents
STORRS GARAGE
"Bill" Brown, '18, is on a farm near
Telephone 373-4
on which they stated their choice of
Danbury in partnership with his
moving pictures have furnished the
OUR BUS
father.
RUBBER & SPORTING GOODS
Social Committee with valuable inWEEK DAY SCHEDULE
Paul Gross, '17, owns a poultry
formation which will be used in choosLeave Storrs
farm. in Redding, Conn.
ing pictures to be shown in the Ar8:20 A.M. 2:30 P.M. and
John Pease '13 is running a grocery
mory on Saturday nights.
5:30 P.M.
at Pine Meadow.
Leading the list in the number of
Leave Willimantic
"Red" Skoglund, ex-'21, has charge
times named was "Smilin' Through,"
9:45 A.M., 3:40 P.M. and
of the tobacco plantation at Folly
followed in order by "Orpha.n s of the
6:35 P.M.
Farm, East Weatogue, owned by John
Storm," "Grandma's Bay," "The
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
713 Main St. Willimantie, Conn.
S. Ellsworth of New York, a prominStorm," "The Man Who Came Back,"
· Leave Storr's 3:15 P.M.
ent importer and breeder of Jerseys.
"The Three Muskateers," "The Four
J;.eave Willimantic 4:05 P.M.
Ben Dibble ex-'21 is manager of the
Horsemen of the Apocalypse," "Monte
Blackberry River Farm at Norfolk,
Cristo," "A Connecticut Yankee in
Conn.
King Arthur's Court," and "Ten
"Zeke" Harris, 17S, had charge of
Nights in a Bar Room." Practically
STUDEN.T 'S STATIONERY
the New Jersey State Holstein herd
SPORT OXFORDS
every one, Said Mr. A. G. Skinner,
at the Eastern States Exposition in
500 Letterheads-3 Line Headina
chairman of the Social Committee,
Springfield.
stated their desire to see the "Sailor
For
Men-$5.00
and
$7.50
$4.50
George Stewart, '14S, is herdsman
Made Man," featuring Harold Lloyd.
500
Envelope!J-3
Lines on Flap
at the Connecticut Industrial School
For Women-$5.0-0 ·a nd $7.50
This picture has been booked t o be
for Girls at Middletown.
;
$3.so·.
shown here on Saturday evening, Oc1
Walter Piper, '15S, is an apple exB8seball Shoes
tober 14. It is the int~ntion of the
P6stage Paid
pert, spending about one-half his
Social Committee to show all the pictime with the Bureau of Crop E stiBRICK & SULLIVAN
tures named on the questionnaire, promates, U. S. D. A., in Massachusetts.
vided they are released for nonWillimantie,
Conn.
Roush Foster, '08, owns a fann and
PUTNAM, CONN.
theatrical houses, the classification in
a fine herd of Jerseys in Lebanon, Ct.
which Storrs is placed, and provided
(Cont. on page 8 col. 2)
the cost is not too great.
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STREETS OF STORRS
I SO PHS FAVORED IN
LOCAL STOCK MARKET
BEDECKED WITH LIGHTS
Dark Corner Illuminated by Ground
Department
The "great white way," has nothing
on th Hill for th addition of several
n w high powered tre t 1ights will
light th dark spots on th campus in
th futur e. Realizing that it has b een
extrem ly difficult for members of
the fair sex to journ y far abroarl
after the fall of night, those in charge
of the project have arranged the new
arcs where they would best suit their
purpose of illumination.
One has been planted in front of
Holcomb Hall where it will cast its
brilliant rays over the immediate surroundings and serve as a beacon for
the heavy nightly traffic.
Another
was erected at the southern end of
the Main Building at the western extremity of the famous "board walk."
The third stands at the junction of
Main and Broad streets on the thoroughfare from the Dining Hall to the
c nter of the coll ege grounds. It ·is
possible that sev ral more units will
be added in the n ar future.

FROSH ORGANIZE BAND TO
PLAY AT HOME GAMES
Coach Ta ker Addre e
lass Meeting

Freshman

As a m ans of developing in the
freshm n some of the old Connecticut
spirit,
oa h Ta ker addres ed the
new m en at a mas me ting in the Artn ory on Tuesday ev ning, urging·
them to go out for college activities,
and especially athletics. The coach
.told of past Aggie enthusiasm, and
expre s d the hope that the class of
'26 would live up to former standards
and show th old fight.
After Coach Tasker's address cheer
w re practic d under the guidance of
th fr shmen ch er leaders. R. A.
MacDonald, '25, then proposed the
plan of having a band for the home
gam s, and stated that r hearsals
would start immediately in order that
the band would be in prime form
for the Ma s. Aggi gam on Saturday n xt. Th re is mu h material in
th freshman cia s and tho e in charge
ar confident of forming an organization of which th coli ge will br
ju tly proud.

I

Upperclassmen Issue Statements of
onfidence-,Fro h~emain Silent

During the past few days the interest in the rope rush has been getting more inten e and at considerabl
·effort the Campus has obtained statements from }(:ading men in each cla s
regarding their individual opinions of
the outcome.
Marcus Aurelius Flynn, when inte!'v'few d, stal:ed that he' could s~e nothing but·the ophon'foi'es as victors and
that he intended to be ,anchor man,
having spent the summer getting into
shape while tripping the light fanta tic at the Roseland.
One of the many frosh leaders, who
for numerous reasons prefers to re·
main incognito, asserts that if he can
tell the right side of the rope from
the left, that the freshmen will w~.n
the affair. (This is extremely improbable.)
President T. J. Kennedy, of Hartford, has had his men out for numerous workouts and reports that they
are in fine form. He also received a
communication from the head. of the
grounds department to the effect that
no oak trees less than seven feet in
diameteT were to be used in pra<!ticing
and that the arne tree would have to
erve for more than one practice.
"This in itself tells of our ·might,"
quoth the dauntless Thomas.
In the Willimantic stock market the
odd offered are 13 to 3 in favor 0f
the sophomore .

The College wool, 1922 clip, that has
been manufactured into worsted
suitings of five different patterns by
a reliable manufacturer, is now on
aale at the Farm Department office.

G. FOX &co., INC.

Whether you pt•r.
foot ball, baaket bal ,
or lndul1e in any
athletic aport,
Spaldin1 impl~mentl
1ive meet aatiafac:tioo.

HARTFORD, CONN.

If It's Spalding's
It's Right

BOYS!

Send for Catal()I&Ue

~ay

HERE'S THE SUIT
FOR YOU!

6 Nassau St., N. Y.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS
ALBRO'S
HOME MADE CANDY
A SPECIALTY
APPOLO CHOCOLATES
861 Main St. Willimantic. Conn.
·

THE WILSON DRUG CO.

Among the Society Brand
styles you will find just the
one that suits you. This
goes for fabric as well as
style. We have the vari~ty
for you to choose from.
And the style is built in. It
lasts a'S long as the fabric.
The boys from Storrs are
always welcome. Come in
and see the newest suits on
display.
Men's Clothing Dept.

Wholesale and Retail Druggists

Eastern Connecticut's
Leading Drug Store
723 Main St., Willimantic, Conn.

Fifth Floor

Louis H. Arnold

Shoes that we dare to recommend
Insurance in All Forms
W. L ·. Douglas, and Regal
Phone 1000
810 Main St.
Crossetts for Ladies and Gents
Willimantic, Conn.
W. N. POTTER
WILLIMANTIC TRUST CO.
"A Bank for All the People"
WE MAKE A SPECiALTY OF
GENERAL BANKING
GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS
Willimantic, Conn.
PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT

(Cont. from page 7 col. 1)

Tommy Meade, '17, who received
his M. S. in Minnesota in 1920, is
as istant dairy husbandman at the
New Jersey State Experiment Station.
harles Ferriss, '22, and Eddie
Plumb, ex-'22, are now engaged in
rai ing potato at Belle Glade, Florida. " hub" made the journey to the
pennin ula tate after a evere attack
of pneumonia.
M. "Larry" 0 bbrn, '20, left Louisiana in the umm r and aft r a hort
HARTFORD ALUMNI CLUB
vi it with t·elativ
in Kentucky went
HOLD MEETING TONIGHT to Klamath, Or gon, where h i now
mploy d in fo try work whil waitTh Hartford lo al club of onn t- ing for hi fore t a i tant' appointicut alumni will hold a m eting to- ment from th For t ervice. Larry's
night.
v ral alumni who ar on 1' ervation i populated by th Moth Hill ar plannin to att nd. Many do , Klamath and Pinte tribes.
of the m mb r of th Hartford club
Edward L. Newmarker, '17, has t·ewill be on th Hill for th gam with tun d to Wak For t olleg , North
Ma . Aggi
aturday. It i rumorarolina, to take up hi duties as
d that th lub may att nd the gam e pr fe or of
onomic •
Moni Down , ex-'21, is now in the
hat bu in
in Danbury. " hort" i
noun d hi
a r al "mad hatt r" now.
Myrtl Hugh
L m toughton, '1 , ha return d
from a 5,000 mil jaunt about th
contin nt. During the pa t two y ar
h wa an offi ial milk t ter in Orer gon and wrot an interesting article
id d for the on hi
exp rience for the J ersey
occa ion.
[ World.

The Dinneen
Studio

GEORGE C. MOON
OPTOMETRIST AND
OPTICIAN
728 Main St., Willimantic. Conn.

Tel. 163-4

65 Church St.
THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS
INSTITUTE
BANKING BY MAIL
Four per cent on savings deposits
807 Main St., Willimantic
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at a Special Discount
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OR FINE
STATIONERY
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ENGRAVING
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PRINTING
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